Changes in enrollment that are not in writing will not be effective:

- The Trust administrator may confirm telephone notice of such changes by letter to the employee.
- Adoption or accession of legal custody.
- Your newly-acquired children or newly-acquired legal wards become eligible to apply on the date of
  enrollment.
- Your newborns become eligible to apply on date of birth.
- Your spouse and children acquire through marriage become eligible to apply from the date of
  marriage.
- You and your existing dependents become eligible to apply on the date you meet the employer
  eligibility requirements as outlined in the participation agreement.

ENROLLMENT

1. The plan does not pay for accidental injuries or sickness, replacement of frames when usable.
2. Claims for care rendered under Workers’ Compensation are not covered.
3. Charges for frame only or contact lens fees.
4. Charges for frames or contact lenses.
5. Charges for tinting,里程碑, and scrubbing and any other extras.

LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

80% of the actual charges

- Contacts (once every 12 months)
- Lenses (once every 24 months, except when
- Frames (calendar year)

- Your eye care provider must sign the prescription. For the following services are limited to
  80% up to $200.00 per calendar year: Vision Exams

- Field Test
- Vision Hardware

80% of the actual charges for refraction, analysis with tomometry and visual